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Latest Results 

Golden Grove 22 14 146 

Walkerville 11 4 70 

A Grade 

Golden Grove 15 15 105 

Walkerville 3 6 24 

B Grade 

Under 18 Women 

 

Club News 

Golden Grove 10 0 60 

Walkerville 0 0 0 

C Grade—Forfeit 

Golden Grove 15 11 101 

CBC Old Collegians 7 11 53 

D Grade 

Golden Grove 6 11 47 

Mount Barker 5 2 32 

Under 18 Men 

Golden Grove 2 4 16 

Broadview 16 12 108 

Women 

Drakes Supermarkets Community Dollars 
Program 
  
If you shop at Drakes please support the club by 
taking a tag from the bar to swipe each time you 
make a purchase. 
  
For every $2 spent, 1c will be credited to GGFC. 
 
 

Golden Grove 1 3 9 

Mount Lofty 3 4 22 



 

Under 7 Green 
The Green Kookies ventured to Walkerville this morning to play amongst the soccer fields on a sunny day with a 
late start – 11am. 
  
We started with many troops missing – no Mason Maynard, Mason Easter, Chelsea, Cooper or Alexander and we 
lost Hayden for the last quarter, and yet the green kookies persisted and fought valiantly to win the ball at all times. 
  
Walkerville were very impressive, tall players that were fast and desperate, and very advanced with their footy skills, 
passing and marking consistently. This made the score line very 1-sided, but, putting that aside, we still got plenty 
out of the game with our kids contesting, getting the ball out, leading and providing space and looking to share with 
team mates. 
  
For the green Kookies, Tucky had a strong contested game and amassed 7 kicks, 2 handballs and 6 hard ball gets. 
Jarvis was constantly providing space and won some of his own ball and attracted 3 kicks, 1 hand ball and 4 taps; 
Ethan did some great things – including 2 massive collisions to win the ball forward for us and got 2 kicks, 2 hand 
balls and 3 hard ball gets. 
  
Lincoln worked hard all day and kept trying with 3 kicks and 1 hand ball and William filled in in the forward line as 
well as his usual roles and earnt 2 kicks, 1 hand ball and 2 hard ball gets. 
  
In the end, we were shown a fair look at the level we are aspiring to get to and look forward to working with all the 
kids to get there as soon as possible... 

 

Under 8 Blue 

Round 9 saw U8 Blue return to the Friday night footy stage to play 
Modbury at Harpers Field. Unfortunately, unavailability and illness 
reduced our team to 16 players for the game. After our best training 
session this year the night before I was hopeful that the boys would 
bring the same energy and enthusiasm. Conditions were crisp and 
rather cool however the energy from the boys before the game ap-
peared to be high. Jacob and Jayden were our captains for the 
night and were to kick towards the Northern end in the first quarter. 
 
The main focus areas for the game were: manning up, fast ball 
movement and team work. 
 
As the first quarter commenced, everything indicated that the boys 
were on and ready to play. In the midfield Rylie and Jayden started the game well moving the ball with pace into our 
forward lines, whilst Jackson won the ball through great pressure and used his long kick to move the ball forward. In 
the forward lines Lochy and Patrick were involved in early scoring plays whilst Jacob was unlucky to miss a goal 
after showing some great determination. Another highlight was a couple of very strong marks from Kye. Down the 
other end of the field very tight team defence was being played by all with Harry, Jamison and Brandon all taking 
strong marks which limited the opportunities for Modbury to score. As the first quarter concluded, the U8 Blue boys 
came together for a quick drink and changes to the team. The break also gave the coaching staff an opportunity to 
highlight that it was our best start to a game. 
 
The second quarter commenced well with Lochy winning a strong tap whilst Asher and Sam were busy applying 
pressure and moving the ball forward. As the quarter went on, we were starting to move the ball very well with a 
number of handballs being used to bring others into the game. The boys in the forward line were again busy with  



 

Under 10 Blue 

Rylie and Jamison both taking strong marks and unlucky to not 
score a goal whilst Callum and Harry ensured that the goal um-
pire was busy being involved in scoring movements. With the 
midfield and forward lines playing very well and applying consid-
erable pressure, the boys in defence weren’t overly busy howev-
er it was great to see the boys manning up and cheering on the 
goals scored. One highlight was an effort from Louis who dis-
played some great pressure and was able to win the ball. The 
half time siren sounded which gave everyone and chance to 
have a quick drink, enjoy an orange and try to warm up a little. 
The break also gave the coaching staff an opportunity to remind 
the boys of our focus areas. 
 
After the halftime break the boys continued on with how they were playing in the first half. The boys in the midfield 
were particularly busy winning several possessions. A couple of highlights included Jamison and Rylie applying 
some intense pressure then winning the ball, unfortunately Rylie’s boot somehow went further than the ball. In the 
forward lines Ryan, Jayden and Louis were all involved in scoring movements. The boys in defence were again not 
that busy however it was great to see that a number of the boys were reminding each other to keep manning up, 
this pressure ensured that when the ball did come down the Modbury forwards had no easy possessions. The siren 
sounded to bring the third quarter to an end, the boys came together for a quick drink. With the temperature plum-
meting the boys received some great encouragement from a strong home crowd. 
 
The last quarter commenced with Joshua, Ryan and Louis all involved with winning the ball and sending it deep into 
our forward lines. In the forward lines Kye took yet another strong mark whilst Asher and Jacob were involved with 
ensuring the ball stayed in the forward area. As the quarter went on, Modbury were able to win possession and 
move the ball. In defence, the boys were a rather busy with Callum taking a strong mark, Jamison and Brandon 
continued to apply intense pressure winning 
 
a number of possessions whilst Harry and Rylie moved with ball with great run. As the final siren blew, we congratu-
lated the other team for a great game and then sang the club song. 
 
Friday night, we played our best game as a team… Everyone was on board the U8 Blue bus from the start of the 
game until the end. We played a well experienced team from a club who always has a very strong junior environ-
ment and we displayed that we are more capable of challenging any team. Having previously played the same Mod-
bury team in the junior carnival earlier in the year, the improvement across the board was amazing. The perfor-
mance in particular the work rate and team work from Friday nights game forms the foundation for what we need to 
bring as a team to every game. I would again like thank all that assisted with the game. Next week we are on the 
road to play Gepps Cross. GO BURRAS! 

This week we found ourselves back on familiar soil, tackling Payneham 
on the bottom oval. Entering the round, I was feeling good. The boys real-
ly started putting together some quality football the previous week. It was 
patchy, but there was "something" starting to click. 
 
We had a BIG reason to perform well today, with another young man 
notching up 50 games for the Club!  James has been enjoying his footy 
and should be proud of the milestone. I can be confident in saying he 
loved sharing the moment. Being out there on the field, with his mates! 
 
The sun was shining and the joint banner for Nate and James was out-
standing. Wanting to get away with a fast start, things were made that 
little bit harder as we started the game a player less than our opposition.  
We battled away, but Payneham certainly got the upper hand. We weren't 
playing to our potential and some easy goals were leaked.   
 
At quarter time we addressed some of the major issues and asked the 
Burras to respond. We don't roll over. The second quarter saw a few of 
our players wake up and take action. Every side needs some leaders and 
we have some starting their journey, it was great to see! With a handful of 
boys taking the game on, some desperate acts and a couple of mid term 
magnet changes, I could see things starting to swing. We went in at half 
time with a bit of confidence.  
 
With Payneham donating a player to us at half time, we went out to start 
the third quarter on even terms. I asked the boys to forget about the first  



half and lets win these next two quarters.  From the get go, small things were happening for us. Those 50/50 con-
tests earlier in the game which didn't go our way, started to. The numbers around the footy were evened up. We 
were winning the footy! We were controlling the ball. We were owning general play. It was Golden Grove looking 
damaging, not Payneham. I swear I could see our young Burras growing in stature every 
passing minute. The 3 quarter time siren blew and we had the momentum! 
 
Those boys were fired up and you couldn't stop them getting our for that last quarter. It was a big 50th game and it 
was a big final quarter. If we were good in that third quarter, we absolutely owned the fourth. Payneham were rat-
tled, they couldn't get their hands on the footy. The Kookaburras were everywhere. I'm not listing players, they all 
played their part. Players streaming down the wings. Marks taken. Forwards playing in front. Bone crunching tack-
les. Goals. Our boys smashed it. It was exciting and I loved every moment. The parents loved every moment. Most 
importantly, our boys loved every moment! 
 
Goal Scorers: Mitchell Zimmermann 2, Austin Smart 1, Jayden Richardson 1, Nate Sangster 1 

 

Under 11 Red 

This week we played Salisbury North at Salisbury North.  Marin led 
the boys on to the field as captain with Kaya supporting as vice-
captain, unfortunately we lost the toss and kicked into a slight 
breeze. 
 
The first quarter didn’t go to plan with Salisbury North jumping out 
to an early led. Brodie started in the ruck and fought hard to ensure 
we won the first tap, on one occasion I could hear the boys setting 
up in the centre square and before long the ball was palmed down 
straight on to Declan chest and with a thumping long kick got the 
ball down to Kalan who kicked a great goal to keep us in the match. 
Kaya and Michael were doing everything in the first quarter to hold 
the ball down our end but unfortunately we just couldn’t score and 
at quarter time we were down 3 goals 2 points to 1 goal.  
 
We knew in the second quarter that we had to perform and asked for a big lift from our players. It was impressive to 
see Jai and Danyle take control of the game not only did they start winning the ball out of the middle but they start-
ed to open up the game by bring the ball through the centre corridor with pin point passing. This is something we 
had been practicing. We slowly started to play the game on our terms and when Tom slotted his second goal for the 
quarter we started playing some free flowing football. Tom had another outstanding match kicking 4 goals for the 
game. Great game Tom! Marin played an awesome captains game and on one occasion in the second quarter 
busted through the pack and with a long kick got the ball out infront to Cael who kicked a great goal. Cael had the 
game of his life, his constant run and tackling was outstanding. Great Game Cael!  The score was Golden Grove 4 
goals 4 points to Salisbury North 3 goals 2 points at half time.  
 
The third quarter we stepped the game up a notch and it was Talan 
who continued his great form continually winning the ball out of the 
middle and kicking 2 valuable goals for the quarter, Talan kicked 3 
goals for the match and had his best game for the year! Tyson H 
and Daniel H got the opportunity in the middle and it was great to 
see the strong tackling and run and chase that ensured the ball 
stayed down our forward line. Both Tyson and Daneil had great 
games Daniel was unlucky to miss a couple of goals and Tyson 
finished off with a great goal in the goal square. Great game Tyson 
H and Daniel H! Xander has been stepping his match up week by 
week and this week was no different, Xander busted through the 
packs and with clever play got the ball to our advantage. Sam and 
Riley played a good part of the match on the wing and played an 
important role in trying to get the ball out wider to open up the game. Both Sam and Riley did an exceptional job and 
on one occasion Riley ran hard into the square form the ball up and with Tom tapping the ball straight down to 
Danyle D then with a sweeping handball out to Riley saw Riley take to ball in full flight and get the ball forward. It 
was great to see some of the things we have been working at training really pay off.At three quarter time the score 
was Golden Grove 6 goals 7 points to Salisbury North 3 goals 2 points. 
 
We made a commitment that we would finish the game of strongly and Jakson who played outstanding all match 
made some beautiful tackles and with great work rate dominated the quarter playing of the wing. Harrison played 
another great match who was very strong in the middle and on one occasion took a great overhead mark kicking 
the ball forward hitting Tyson D on the chest. Tyson D played another selfless match, we had tried to setup our 
structure with a switch kick this week and Tyson worked hard to get to the correct position for the kick and open up  



 

Under 11 White 

the ground. But it was when Tyson went forward in the last quarter that he dominated the match. Great leading up 
the ground seen him take the mark on the lead regularly and finished the game with a great goal. Great game Ty-
son!  But our aim all year has been to try and get every player a goal and this week it was Luke’s turn, he battled all 
game to be in front and tackled hard giving out handball’s to running players and it was in the last quarter that Luke 
took the ball on the run and slotted it through from 20 metres. It was great to see the boys get around him! 
 
Final Scores 
Golden Grove 12.11.83 
Salisbury North 3.2.20 
 
Goals: Tom Stevens 4, Talan Cooper 3, Tyson Durdin 1, Tyson Hartmann 1, Cael Gursoy 1, Kalan Weaving 
1, Luke Scott 1 

This week we celebrated the milestone of 50 games for 
Caleb Davey. Congratulations Caleb on the achievement. 
  
We played against Hope Valley at home. The boys were 
going to have to work hard with three of our solid contribu-
tors missing in Cooper Brown , Jack Lavender and William 
Jones.Also, a few under the weather with colds. 
 
The first quarter was a tight contest with both teams trying to 
break the game open. Isaac Luders once again got us up 
and running in the ruck , with Zachary Pope involved in eve-
rything playing centre.A big focus was put on making it a 
team effort in this game with the players we were missing 
and some not 100%. This was our best quarter this year as 
far as working as a team goes. Lots of shepherding, link 
handballs and finding a target with our free kicks. 
Sawyer Smith in an unfamiliar role playing as a rover revelled , getting lots of the ball.Jai Callaghan , Liam Cattuz-
zo , Jake Scurrell and Daniell Cowie were all getting themselves involved in the game. 
 
The second quarter saw us hit the scoreboard a bit more with Darcy Kelly snapping goals from everwhere.Nicholas 
Tarca was impassable at centre half back. We had Matthew LeRay and Thomas Glen helping out after playing in 
their Under 10 game. Both players stepped up and played well.Lochlan Hardie at full back with Caleb Davey and 
Cruze Heffernan helping out in the back pockets ensured Hope Valley's scoring was kept to a minimum. 
 
Daniel  Chisholm was playing another excellent game and in the third I gave him a challenge to go into centre , he 
continued laying lots of tackles and being rewarded with free kicks for holding the ball.Brody Feltrin was racking up 
possessions , having his best game this year.Owen Gwilt had played well on the wing and was sent down to de-
fence where he continued to play well.Mitchell Callaghan kept getting himself to the right spots and using the footy 
well.After a couple of long range shots at goal early in the game that didn't quite make it , Christopher O'Malley went 
down back and was superb at rebounding the ball whenever it got near him. 
 
In the last quarter Hope Valley managed to score a couple of goals which bought them back into the game. Brayden 
Barnes had played well at centre half forward in the first half and 
in the last went into the ruck changing at full forward where he 
stepped up even more. 
  
In this game we made more positional changes then in any other 
so far and I think our runner , Timothy Davey, was feeling it by the 
end. Although the adrenalin of Caleb playing his 50th probably got 
him through. Good work Tim. 
  
We managed to get a good team effort win.   
 
Our goal scorers were Darcy Kelly 2 , Brayden Barnes 2 , Lochlan 
Hardie 1 , Nicholas Tarca 1 and Isaac Luders 1. 
  
Well done boys! Looking forward to the challenge of taking on the 
top team next week. 



 

Under 12 Girls 

With the sun shining and a bye last week the girls were fired 
up and ready for a win after a couple recent loses.   
 
In an extremely physical contest the girls played a great team 
game with solid contributions from all.  The girls constantly 
found themselves being tackled hard but their determination, 
along with their forward and midfield pressure meant the ball 
was held in their forward half for the majority of the game, 
which resulted in plenty of scoring shots.   
 
Special mention should go to the debutants Hayley Dohnt and 
Emily McAloon - both played their role in their first game and 
will be great assets to the team leading into the finals. 
 
Final score:  GGFC 3.11 (29) d Gaza 1.0 (6) 
 
Goal kickers: India Pinch, Tahlia Lienert, Chelsea Bowles  
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